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approcciarsi a generi che non si sarebbe mai immaginato di accostare. I racconti contenuti in questa
raccolta sono di generi diversi, e alcuni sono ispirati a libri che abbiamo pubblicato. Una doppia
opportunità, quindi, per conoscere nuovi scrittori e i libri che hanno appassionato i colleghi della stessa
casa editrice.
The Blonde - F. Saudelli 1995
Eros Graphic Album 24 It's the ultimate carnal catfight as the Blonde is imprisoned on a remote, all-woman
prison world - the perfect place for the incomparable Franco Saudelli to serve up another classic
bouillabraisse of bondage! Also includes 'Franco's Foot Fantasy' fetish strips!
That's Me - Joan Quinn 2021-04
I'm Jack Lewis, a successful businessman. What makes me different is that I don't have any worries,
anxieties, or skeletons in my closet. But I do have a regret: I don't have a woman by my side with whom I
could share my success, my money and my life. I once thought I had found her, the right woman, but then,
on a rainy day, all my certainties collapsed. Since then I have no longer thought about love, because I'm
pretty sure it doesn't exist. This morning I've been hit by a little tornado: a woman fell into my arms, our
eyes met, my heart stopped beating for an instant, and my certainties crumbled again. I don't know if I'm
willing to give love another chance, but I'm sure I won't let this little tornado slip away. Jack's advice: I
swear a lot, plus, I like sweaty and dirty sex, and if this bothers you, this story is not for you.
Daddy's Girl - Stella Black 2012-05-31
'We both knew it was up to him to lead. He took his time ... I had never been so consciously vulnerable in
my life. And now I had to enter a place where I trusted this man completely. Trusted him not to actually
abuse me. Trusted him not to hurt me. It was a fine line. How would he or I know when to stop? How far
would we go now we had started? Would I be in danger? I could already feel the drama of the compulsion to
explore...' In March 1982, 23-year-old Stella Black meets her ultimate match. He is an insanely rich, older
man, with all the luxuries life has to offer at his disposal, and yet he yearns for just one thing: Stella.
Together, they embark on a daring sexual journey that proves breathtakingly erotic. As Stella explores her
submissive side, she finds herself falling deeper than she could ever have imagined. Based on the author's
own diaries, this is a real-life Fifty Shades with a difference.
The Troubles of Janice - Erich Von Gotha 2002-04
The Troubles of Janice is a historical saga taking place in 18the Century England centering on an
unfortunate young lady called Janice McCormick, To avoid being thrown in jail for abortion, she becomes
the sexual slave of a depraved aristocrat and enters his seraglio. After many tribulations involving a
wedding, all sorts of abuse, the return of a long lost lover, widowhood, and extensive sex scenes all
described in great detail in the first three parts of the saga, Janice finds herself free. Her enemies are all
dead, her husband left her his fortune, but England and its uptight manner will reject this merry widow and
so she decides to leave Old Albion and to travel to Venice, the Italian city that welcomes lovers from all over
the world. The story of her travels and her meetings with famous people is detailed in this new episode of
her adventures. By the way, two pages of this volume were misprinted in the original German. We hope that
doesn't break your concentration.

Kink - R.O. Kwon 2021-02-09
A New York Times Notable Book Kink is a groundbreaking anthology of literary short fiction exploring love
and desire, BDSM, and interests across the sexual spectrum, edited by lauded writers R.O. Kwon and Garth
Greenwell, and featuring a roster of all-star contributors including Alexander Chee, Roxane Gay, Carmen
Maria Machado, and more. A Most-Anticipated book of 2021 as selected by * Marie Claire * O, The Oprah
Magazine * Cosmopolitan * Time * The Millions * The Advocate * Autostraddle * Refinery29 * Shape * Town
& Country * Book Riot * Literary Hub * Kink is a dynamic anthology of literary fiction that opens an
imaginative door into the world of desire. The stories within this collection portray love, desire, BDSM, and
sexual kinks in all their glory with a bold new vision. The collection includes works by renowned fiction
writers such as Callum Angus, Alexander Chee, Vanessa Clark, Melissa Febos, Kim Fu, Roxane Gay, Cara
Hoffman, Zeyn Joukhadar, Chris Kraus, Carmen Maria Machado, Peter Mountford, Larissa Pham, and
Brandon Taylor, with Garth Greenwell and R.O. Kwon as editors. The stories within explore bondage,
power-play, and submissive-dominant relationships; we are taken to private estates, therapists’ offices,
underground sex clubs, and even a sex theater in early-20th century Paris. While there are whips and
chains, sure, the true power of these stories lies in their beautiful, moving dispatches from across the
sexual spectrum of interest and desires, as portrayed by some of today’s most exciting writers.
Sad Sister - Florence Dugas 1999-02
First published in France in 1996, Dolorosa soror (Sad Sister), a novel Le Monde called "luminously savage
in its beauty, " turned its author, Florence Dugas, into an overnight sensation and focused popular attention
on the rebirth of French erotica. The semi-autobiographical story of a sadomasochistic love triangle
(between two university students, Florence and Nathalie, and a professor, J.P.) gone awry, Dolorosa soror is
the most significant book since Story of O. Compelling descriptions of explicit sex are integrated into a
narrative that is smart, meditative, and uncompromising.
Pioggia - Primo episodio della serie“Alle cinque del mattino” - Rita Angelelli 2018-05-29
Durante l'esondazione del Bisagno, a Genova, viene trovato il cadavere di una donna. Il volto è sfigurato e il
patologo legale è convinto che abbia subito una violenza sessuale. Alessandro Incandela, vice questore,
viene incaricato di svolgere le indagini. Collaborerà con lui Laura Mancini, ispettore assegnato alla sua
squadra, appena arrivata in città. In una Genova messa in ginocchio dalla pioggia e dall'esondazione i due
non avranno vita facile, nemmeno quando sembra abbiano tra le mani l'unico sospettato. Il romanzo è il
primo episodio della serie "Alle cinque del mattino", otto storie al fulmicotone.
Storie e altre storie - racconti - aa.vv. 2020-11-04
Una raccolta di racconti di generi diversi, in alcuni dei quali gli autori rendono omaggio a libri che sono
stati loro di ispirazione. Una imperdibile opportunità, quindi, per conoscere nuovi autori e i libri che li
hanno appassionati. di AA.VV. a cura di Rita Angelelli In un mondo che vive con frenesia, oberati come
siamo dagli impegni di lavoro e dalla famiglia, leggere sembra diventata un’impresa e, a meno che non ci si
trovi di fronte a un lettore “forte”, la lettura diventa un passatempo relegato ai pochi minuti disponibili, per
questo i racconti sono una buona alternativa: sono brevi e se ne può leggere uno alla volta. I racconti, e
nello specifico le raccolte di racconti, hanno un altro vantaggio: permettono di conoscere nuovi autori,
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undercover... or under the covers to get her man. Unfortunately, the case has already been given to her
handsome, but smug, coworker, Detective James Stanford. Eager to prove herself to her new colleagues,
and to Stanford in particular, Delta challenges him to a sexy wager to entice him into letting her take over
the case. When he agrees to her terms, Delta finds herself immersed in the world of the Miss Dixieland
pageant, getting to know the mysterious judges and beautiful contestants. Will she be able to solve the case
and win the bet she made with Stanford? Or will she be dragged into the dark undercurrent of the beauty
pageant world of sex, drugs, and secrets?
His Secretary - - Melanie Marchande 2014-10-21
Megan has just found out that her boss, Adrian Risinger-- maddeningly sexy, pissant billionaire "bad boy"-is also "Natalie McBride," the author of the steamy, practically porn, romance series that have been
keeping her up all hours of the night. Now he needs Meg to impersonate "Natalie" at a series of book
signings and conventions. Soon they're getting thrown together in all sorts of ways... and it's not just the
printed page that keeping her up all night....
Per sempre mia - Kennedy Fox 2022-01-11
Sono passati dieci anni. Non ha smesso di amarla neanche per un secondo. Rivedere la donna che mi ha
spezzato il cuore dieci anni fa mi ha colto impreparato. Ormai sono riuscito a perdonare Savannah, ma non
potrò mai dimenticare quello che ha fatto. È arrivato il momento di parlarle faccia a faccia, perché so che
mi ha mentito. Anche se non sarà facile, voglio lasciarmi alle spalle ogni rancore. Una sola notte insieme
basta a risvegliare tutti i nostri sentimenti. Ricordi di noi due riaffiorano alla memoria, mentre la verità
viene a galla. Quando il presente si scontra con il passato sono pronto a tutto per riconquistarla. E questa
volta non le permetterò di fuggire di nuovo. Combatterò per lei.
Ruthless King - Meghan March 2017-10-17
Get ready for the darker and dirtier side of New Orleans with an alpha romance from New York Times, Wall
Street Journal, and USA Today bestselling author Meghan March. New Orleans belongs to me. You don’t
know my name, but I control everything you see—and all the things you don’t. My reach knows no bounds,
and my demands are always met. I didn’t need to loan money to a failing family distillery, but it amuses me
to have them in my debt. To have her in my debt. She doesn’t know she caught my attention. She should’ve
been more careful. I’m going to own her. Consume her. Maybe even keep her. It’s time to collect what I’m
owed. Keira Kilgore, you’re now the property of Lachlan Mount. Ruthless King is book one of the Mount
Trilogy. All books are available now. Reading order: Ruthless King Defiant Queen Sinful Empire "So hot and
explosive, I recommend having the fire department on standby." - New York Times bestselling author
Laurelin Paige "Meghan takes us a sexy and gritty, non-stop journey that kept my heart in my throat and my
body primed! Lachlan Mount is the king and he is mine!"— T Gephart, USA Today bestselling author. "This
is one book hangover I never want to wake from." ~Harper Sloan, New York Times bestselling author "This
is my new favorite series EVER!" – Candi Kane, Dirty Laundry Review "This right here...THIS is the type of
romance that I LIVE FOR! Brutally beautiful and one of the SEXIEST reads of the year! Meghan March is
CONQUERING this genre!" ~Shayna Renee, Shayna Renee's Spicy Reads ___ Topics: New Orleans, French
Quarter, anti-hero, anti-hero romance, alpha hero, alpha bad boy, dominant alpha male, dominant alpha
male hero, protection, famous, male, bodyguard, criminal, criminal underground, dirty billionaire,
millionaire, rich, hidden, forbidden romance, hidden identity, brothers best friend, bayou, swamp, military
romance.
Dark Notes - Pam Godwin 2016-04-04
They call me a slut. Maybe I am. Sometimes I do things I despise. Sometimes men take without asking. But
I have a musical gift, only a year left of high school, and a plan. With one obstacle. Emeric Marceaux
doesn’t just take. He seizes my will power and bangs it like a dark note. When he commands me to play, I
want to give him everything. I kneel for his punishments, tremble for his touch, and risk it all for our stolen
moments. He’s my obsession, my master, my music. And my teacher.
120 Days of Sodom - Marquis de Sade 2022-08-12
First published in 1904, ‘120 Days of Sodom’ is a 1785 novel by Marquis de Sade, a French nobleman,
revolutionary politician, philosopher, and writer celebrated for his literary portrayals of a primarily
imagined libertine sexuality. His works include novels, short stories, plays, dialogues, and political tracts. It

The Walking Dead Vol. 1 - Robert Kirkman 2004-05-12
Rick Grimes is not prepared for this. A couple months ago he was a small town cop who had never fired a
shot and only ever saw one dead body. Separated from his family he must now sort through the death and
confusion to try and find his wife and son. Collects issues #1-6.
Life Zero #1 - Stefano Vietti 2022-02-09
From the artist of Marvel Comics' Daredevil, Marco Checchetto, comes a thrilling new adventure! Where
were you when the cloud arrived? Where were you when the world changed forever? Where were you when
people started dying? Ablaze is proud to present Life Zero by Stefano Vietti (Dragonero) and Marco
Checchetto (Daredevil, Avengers, Old Man Hawkeye, Wolverine), with colors by Andres Mossa (Wolverine,
Avengers, Secret Wars 2099). At the limits between science fiction, action and horror is LIFE ZERO!
Les Onze Mille Verges, Or, The Amorous Adventures of Prince Mony Vibescu - Guillaume Apollinaire
2001
In 1907 Guillaume Apollinaire, one of the most original and influential poets of the twentieth century,
turned his hand to the novel. He produced two books for the clandestine market. The finer of these was Les
Onze Mille Verges. One of the most masterful and hilarious erotic novels of all time, it was once owlishly
pronounced by Picasso to be Apollinaire's masterpiece. For nearly seventy years this novel remained a
legend. In 1973 the definitive version was published in France, on which edition The Times Literary
Supplement commented: 'The rutting is non-stop. Who else would have turned a twosome into a foursome
by the arrival of two randy burglars? Even when turning his hand to a dirty novel, Apollinaire was very
much Apollinaire.'
Game Theory and the Transformation of Family Law - Allan R. Koritzinsky 2015-10
Explores how the mathematical principles of Game Theory can transform the business of family law and
optimize client outcomes.
The Seductive Art of Japanese Bondage - Midori 2001
"The author provides step-by-step guidance on how to achieve Japanese rope bondage on both genders and
a variety of body types." -- Provided by publisher.
Riflessi di morte - Rita Angelelli 2019-08-24
Vediamo e ascoltiamo solo ciò che ci rassicura. Rimuoviamo ciò che ci inquieta e ci preoccupa. Negli occhi
di chi guarda rimarrà per sempre il riflesso della morte. Alessandro Incandela riceve un messaggio da un
numero anonimo, contenente un indirizzo e una sorta di provocazione. Preso dalla curiosità, imposta
l’indirizzo sul navigatore e in una radura trova il cadavere di una donna crocifissa. Sconvolto dalla macabra
scoperta, decide di scappare e attendere che venga chiamato dal questore a occuparsi del caso. Inseguito
dall’ombra del killer, Alex dovrà indagare anche su alcuni strani eventi che gli stanno accadendo e si
convince che il maniaco sia una persona che lo conosce bene, più di quanto lui si conosca se stesso. Laura
Mancini, oltre a indagare insieme ad Alex sugli ultimi omicidi avvenuti in città, si trova, suo malgrado, a
essere testimone di una violenza domestica. Il killer sembra essere ovunque, ma è in una stanza oscura,
segreta, che i lettori lo troveranno. A rivivere i momenti dell’uccisione della donna che tanto lo hanno
esaltato.
Salve amici della notte, sono Porzia Romano - Contiene la pièce teatrale “Salve amici della notte, sono
Tullio Romano” - Rita Angelelli 2019-10-17
La notte è sempre troppo lunga per me, nonostante ami il buio e il silenzio, nonostante ci sia il cane a farmi
compagnia. Spesso sto bene con me stessa. È quando si affollano i pensieri, che tutto fa rumore, persino il
mio stesso respiro; il battito del cuore diventa un tonfo, un rumore cupo che detesto. E nel silenzio della
notte… tutto è tutto e niente è niente. Ogni cosa si amplifica, il troppo diventa eccessivo e il niente diventa
il vuoto. In un racconto che dura una notte, negli stralci di un diario e un’intervista radiofonica non
programmata, la protagonista si racconta, denunciando una mala sanità e le sofferenze fisiche e
psicologiche che ha dovuto subire negli anni.
Delta Bayou and the Miss Dixieland Pageant - Scarlett Larouge 2017-09-04
When a local beauty pageant is suspected of being a front for a synthetic drug operation, Detective Delta
Robbins knows that she's the only cop on the force able to infiltrate the drug ring and catch the perps.
Although she is new to the Bafford County, Georgia, police force, Delta has never been afraid to go
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is the tale of four noble male libertines who choose to follow ultimate sexual gratification in the form of
orgies. To this end, they seclude themselves in an isolated castle in the heart of the Black Forest for four
months, along with a harem of 46 victims-most of whom are young male and female teenagers.
Shibari - Seito Saiki 2018-01-10
Welcome to the beginners guide to Shibari. In this book you will learn about what it takes to safely and
confidently perform the Japanese art of Shibari otherwise known as bondage. The secret here is that not all
bondage is sexual in nature. While it is obviously associated with that as well, it is also independently
considered an art form and is practiced by very serious artists. The main difference is being in the word
chosen to describe it. The word Shibari in Japanese is specific to the act of tying, or binding. Whereas
Kinbaku is the more sexual side of it, the word associated the BDSM and sex games side of things. If you
are referring to a beautiful artistic display that, while erotic, is limited to an artist's interpretation and not a
sex act then you would be speaking of Shibari. Here is a preview of what you'll learn: - What is Shibari? Materials for the Japanese art of Shibari - Knotting and Tying - The knot tying of hands "stirrup" - The tying
of hands "stirrup" (another variation) - The wrist knot "chain" - The knotting under arm "rat-tail stopper" Connecting neck with both arms "common whipping" - Leg bind "round lashing" - Hip tie "square lashing" Ankle's tying - Chest knots - Chest bind "figure 8 knot" - Chest bind "figure 8 knot" with hands - Advanced
Knotting & Tying - The rope tying of hands, shoulders and legs - Double loops to tie mid arm mark
"bowline" - The tying "fisherman's knot" - Sturdy knot of body "overhand bow" - The tying neck & back
"common cross whipping" - The tying "cow hitch" - "Constrictor knot" - Humble coin knot "double
overhand" - The tying "ashley stopper knot" - Difficult tying of waist, legs and head - The knotting rope
The Dream of Cecilia - Erich Von Gotha 1997-05-01
A woman floats from dream visiting a wide range of sexual variations. Barbarian fantasies blend with urban
scenes in the painted style of von Gotha.
His Queen of Clubs - Renee Rose 2021-04-08
"The perfect blend of uber alpha with a tender side." ~USA Today bestselling author Jane Henry SORRY,
PRINTSESSA, FREEDOM ISN'T IN THE CARDS FOR YOU. YOU'RE MINE NOW. I came for revenge. The
Tacone Family wiped out the Chicago mafiya. My bratva. My family. So I captured their little sister. Now
that I have her, I don't want to let her go. I'd rather keep her forever--my captive bride. They'll pay a dowry
instead of ransom. At the end of the day, the girl and the fortune will be mine. Because I'll never relinquish
their queen of clubs. Note: This steamy stand-alone dark romance is the sixth in USA Today best-selling
author Renee Rose's Vegas Underground mafia series. HEA guaranteed--no cheating, no cliffhangers.
Tate - Ella Frank 2017-09-12
Fans of M/M romances will love this story about a playboy who doesn't do relationships and a bachelor who
doesn't do guys.
Come finisce il libro. Contro la falsa democrazia dell'editoria digitale - Alessandro Gazoia (jumpinshark)
2014-05-28
Da Gutenberg in poi, abbiamo immaginato il nostro progresso intellettuale legato indissolubilmente alla
«cultura del libro». Ma oggi, mentre a noi lettori capita sempre più spesso di avere in mano uno
smartphone o un e-reader, sembra che questa storia secolare volga al termine, portando con sé la
scomparsa dell’editoria come la conosciamo, e forse la trasformazione radicale del concetto stesso di
«letteratura». Se ad alcuni sembra un’apocalisse, Amazon.com e le piattaforme di self-publishing disegnano
un radioso futuro in cui il rapporto fra chi scrive e chi legge sarà più aperto, diretto, libero. Ma è veramente
così? Con un’idea chiarissima di come si sta evolvendo la nostra «società della conoscenza», Alessandro
Gazoia analizza lo stato presente del mondo del libro, italiano e internazionale, ed esplora i possibili scenari
futuri: mettendo in guardia contro il rischio di confondere le strategie di mercato con il libero scambio di
idee, e illustrando invece le autentiche potenzialità rivoluzionarie dell’editoria digitale, Come finisce il libro
vuole essere il manifesto di un percorso diverso per il futuro dei libri.
Giada. a Guilty Love - Anna Chillon 2018-10-05
I wasn't ready for him, but he didn't care. He entered my life like a tornado, he turned me upside down,
taking my breath away, and made me a woman, in spite of everything and everyone. ***** On my eighteenth
birthday I thought that life was about to look up, far from imagining what was really in wait for me. Soon I
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would be overwhelmed, shaken to the foundations, by something much bigger than me, throwing my body
and heart into the mouth of a man with the character of a wolf. It was going to be a scandal and a disgrace:
no one would understand, because no one knew the many truths that the wolf had been so good at
concealing. Perhaps even he had a heart, albeit a worn out one. And perhaps, if I fought and ignored
appearances, sooner or later I would discover it. This is an erotic romance for adults only.
Potente Viagra a casa da - Conjure 2021-05-30
Pubblicato da: © 2021 MeetCoogle. Tutti i diritti riservati e milioni di lettori in tutto il mondo. I lettori in
cerca di erotico, seducente, eccitante, romanticismo, amore, estranei, desiderabile, lussuria Ti chiedi come
fare il Viagra naturale? Prepara il Viagra naturale con solo 3 ingredienti Perché uscire e spendere per il
Viagra, quando ora puoi farlo facilmente a casa. Uno degli ingredienti più sani e freschi che viene utilizzato
per fare questo è l'anguria. Tuttavia altri due ingredienti giocano un ruolo molto importante. Una miscela di
questi tre ingredienti può darti un perfetto istigatore di piacere. Ti stai chiedendo come fare il Viagra
naturale? I ricercatori e gli scienziati sanitari spiegano che il succo di anguria è esso stesso un "viagra
naturale". Secondo un rapporto, il consumo di anguria aiuta la libido ad aumentare negli uomini che hanno
una disfunzione erettile da lieve a moderata. Uno studio pubblicato sulla rivista "Urology" ha rilevato che la
citrullina, presente nell'anguria, ha un amminoacido. Questo migliora il flusso sanguigno anche nel pene e
anche questo senza gli effetti collaterali che si potrebbero avere dal Viagra. Questo frutto ha una grande
quantità di vitamina C e ha il 92% di acqua ed è utile per le persone che lottano contro l'impotenza.
Eccitato?
Double Cross - Saudelli 1998-01
Eros Graphic Album 9 Alone in Babylon, the masked Blonde leaves a trail of trussed-up beauties in her
wake in this sci-fi-secret-agent bondage classic from Italy. Includes a brand new story!
Eighty Days Yellow - Vina Jackson 2012
Caught in a frustrating relationship with a man who can't accept her for who she is, passionate, flamehaired violinist Summer Zahova finds release in her music. She spends her afternoons playing for money in
the London Underground, lost in the works of Vivaldi or Mendelssohn. When her violin is damaged beyond
repair, Summer receives a surprising proposition from Dominik, a university professor with powerful
desires, who has been captivated by Summer ever since he heard her perform. Dominik will replace her
priceless violin, but only if she agrees to play for him in a private concert. Unable to deny the chemistry
between them, Dominik and Summer embark on an intense affair full of daring twists and turns, as
unpredictable as it is thrilling. For Summer it is a chance to finally embrace her long-denied dark side, but
she'll soon learn that where there's pleasure there must be pain. Can a relationship born of such allconsuming passion ever really survive? Exhilarating, seductive, and tantalizingly bold, Eighty Days Yellow
will leave you breathless for more. "Fun, frisky, and grown-up. It's refreshing to see female desire comes in
more shades than just grey!" -Belle de Jour "If you're a fan of the Fifty Shades series, you'll love the first
installment of this new trilogy about the turbulent and sexually charged relationship between two
strangers. It's seriously addictive stuff, so get stuck in." -Look Vina Jackson is the pseudonym for two
established writers working together for the first time. One is a successful author; the other a published
writer who is also a financial professional in London.
The Mistress - Tiffany Reisz 2018-01-01
There’s punishment—and then there’s vengeance. Find both in book four of Tiffany Reisz’s fan-favorite
Original Sinners series… Nora Sutherlin is in handcuffs, held captive by two men. Under different
circumstances, she would enjoy the situation immensely, but her captors aren’t interested in play. Or pity.
As the reality of her impending peril unfolds, Nora becomes Scheherazade, buying each hour of her life
with stories—sensual tales of Søren, Kingsley and Wesley, each of whom has tempted and tested and
tortured her in his own way. This, Nora realizes, is her life: nothing so simple, so vanilla, as a mere love
triangle for her. It’s a knot in a silken cord, a tangled mass of longings of the body and the heart and the
mind. And it may unravel at any moment. But in Nora’s world, no one is ever truly powerless—a cadre of
her friends, protectors and lovers stands ready to do anything to save her, even when the only certainty
seems to be sacrifice and heartbreak…. Originally published in 2013
Beauty from Pain - Georgia Cates 2013
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A New York Times and USA Today Bestseller.... They agreed on three months...but their love knew no
boundaries. Jack McLachlan is a winemaking magnate and easily one of Australia's most eligible bachelors.
His success and wealth makes him no stranger to the complications of romantic relationships and that's
why he goes to extreme measures to avoid the hassle. He prefers simplicity in the form of a beautiful female
companion with no strings attached. He arranges relationships like business deals and they're always the
same. No long term relationships. No real names. It's his game and his rules. He's content to play as usual,
but when Laurelyn Prescott enters his life, his strategy must change because this player is like none he's
ever encountered. His world is turned on its head after he begins a three month affair with the beautiful
American musician. Nothing goes according to plan and as he breaks more and more of his own rules for
her, she's exceptionally close to becoming something he never thought possible. His ultimate game
changer. Beauty From Pain is an adult contemporary novel and is not intended for younger readers due to
mature content.
The Bride Test - Helen Hoang 2019-05-07
From the USA Today bestselling author of The Kiss Quotient comes a romantic novel about love that
crosses international borders and all boundaries of the heart... Khai Diep has no feelings. Well, he feels
irritation when people move his things or contentment when ledgers balance down to the penny, but not
big, important emotions—like grief. And love. He thinks he's defective. His family knows better—that his
autism means he just processes emotions differently. When he steadfastly avoids relationships, his mother
takes matters into her own hands and returns to Vietnam to find him the perfect bride. As a mixed-race girl
living in the slums of Ho Chi Minh City, Esme Tran has always felt out of place. When the opportunity arises
to come to America and meet a potential husband, she can't turn it down, thinking this could be the break
her family needs. Seducing Khai, however, doesn't go as planned. Esme's lessons in love seem to be
working...but only on herself. She's hopelessly smitten with a man who's convinced he can never return her
affection. With Esme's time in the United States dwindling, Khai is forced to understand he's been wrong all
along. And there's more than one way to love.
BDSM. A Guide for Explorers of Extreme Eroticism - Ayzad 2018

Sophie Morgan is an independent woman in her thirties with a successful journalism career. Intelligent,
witty and sarcastic, she could be the girl next door. Except that Sophie is a submissive; in the bedroom she
likes to relinquish her power and personal freedom to a dominant man for their mutual pleasure. In the
wake of Fifty Shades of Grey, here is a memoir that offers the real story of what it means to be a
submissive, following Sophie's story as she progresses from her early erotic experiences through to
experimenting with her newfound, awakened sexuality. From the endorphin rush of her first spanking right
through to punishments the likes of which she couldn't begin to imagine, she explains in frank and explicit
fashion the road she travels. But it isn't until she meets James that her boundaries are really pushed. As her
relationship with him travels into darker and darker places the question becomes- where will it end? Can
she reconcile her sexuality with the rest of her life and is it possible for the perfect man to also be perfectly
cruel? Racy, controversial, but always warm, fun and astoundingly honest this is a fascinating and thought
provoking look at a seemingly paradoxical side to human nature and sexuality that no man or woman will
be able to put down.
The Blonde - Saudelli 1995
Eros Graphic Album 18 In the sizzling sequel to The Blonde: 'Double Cross', our heroine may have found
more than she bargained for! Also includes a bonus portfolio section of rare 'Blonde' art!
The Saint - Tiffany Reisz 2018-03-12
Revisit the fifth book in Tiffany Reisz’s fan-favorite Original Sinners series, where Nora Sutherlin,
Manhattan’s most famous dominatrix, was merely a girl called Eleanor… Rebellious, green-eyed Eleanor
never met a rule she didn’t want to break. She’s sick of her mother’s zealotry and the confines of Catholic
school, and declares she’ll never go to church again. But her first glimpse of beautiful, magnetic Father
Marcus Stearns—Søren to her and only her—and his lust-worthy Italian motorcycle is an epiphany. Eleanor
is consumed—yet even she knows being in love with a priest can’t be right. But when one desperate
mistake nearly costs Eleanor everything, it is Søren who steps in to save her. When she vows to repay him
with complete obedience, a whole world opens before her as he reveals to her his deepest secrets that will
change everything. Danger can be managed—pain, welcomed. Everything is about to begin. “I worship at
the altar of Tiffany Reisz! Whip smart, sexy as hell—The Original Sinners series knocked me to my knees.”
—New York Times bestselling author Lorelei James Originally published in 2014
Education of Sophie - Erich Von Gotha 2001-09-01
Studying in a very strict junior college for uniformed 18 year olds, living with her parents, the very
Innocent Sophie ignores sex and loathes the bad taunts of her frustrated colleagues. Then she receives a
folder of photographs that make her think with her brain and with other parts of her body that remind her
of their presence. Willing to further her sensual discoveries, she is caught in a whirlwind of sexual activity
that take her from the first steps to an advanced degree in pervery in a few easy (and highly detailed for
our viewing pleasure...) lessons. An early incamation of fan favorite Twenty, Sophie is the charming young
woman everyone would like to... er..protect... and everyone does.
Delta Of Venus - Anaïs Nin 2004-02-02
From influential feminist artist and essayist Anais Nin, Delta of Venus is one of the most important works of
modern female erotica and "a joyous display of the erotic imagination" (The New York Times Book Review).
Anais Nin pens a lush, magical world where the characters of her imagination possess the most universal of
desires and exceptional of talents. Among these provocative stories, a Hungarian adventurer seduces
wealthy women then vanishes with their money; a veiled woman selects strangers from a chic restaurant
for private trysts; and a Parisian hatmaker named Mathilde leaves her husband for the opium dens of Peru.
This is an extraordinarily rich and exotic collection from a master of erotic writing. "Inventive, sophisticated
. . . highly elegant naughtiness."—Cosmopolitan

The Dare - Harley Laroux 2021-01-26
Warning: This erotica contains scenes and elements that may be disturbing to some readers. Please review
the full content warning below.Jessica Martin is not a nice girl. As Prom Queen and Captain of the cheer
squad, she'd ruled her school mercilessly, looking down her nose at everyone she deemed unworthy. The
most unworthy of them all? The "freak," Manson Reed: her favorite victim. But a lot changes after high
school.A freak like him never should have ended up at the same Halloween party as her. He never should
have been able to beat her at a game of Drink or Dare. He never should have been able to humiliate her in
front of everyone. Losing the game means taking the dare: a dare to serve Manson for the entire night as
his slave. It's a dare that Jessica's pride - and curiosity - won't allow her to refuse. What ensues is a dark
game of pleasure and pain, fear and desire. Is it only a game?Only revenge?Only a dare?Or is it something
more?This book contains intense fantasy scenes of hard kinks/edgeplay, graphic sex, and harsh language. It
is intended only for an adult audience. Beware: this is a dark, weird, kinky read. The activities depicted
therein are dangerous and are not meant to be an example of realistic BDSM. Reader discretion is
advised.Kinks/Fetishes within: erotic humiliation, fearplay, painplay, knifeplay, consensual non-consent
(CNC), orgasm denial, boot worship, spanking, crying, blowjobs, clowns, group sexual activities, spit,
bondage, public play, bloodplay.
The Diary of a Submissive - Sophie Morgan 2012
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